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tural parameters do not suggest a marked attraction 
between the hydrogen and fluorines, or an increase in 
c?(PH) compared to PH3, or a decrease in ZFPF com
pared to PF3, all of which would be expected conse
quences of such an interaction. Admittedly, however, 
it is difficult to completely exclude this interaction. 

Cyclic molecular structures based on germanium 
atoms alternating with heteroatoms, with the 

latter being all of one kind, have been known for some 
time. In the literature, such compounds have been 
described with the bridging heteroatoms being oxy
gen,1,2 sulfur,1,2 selenium,3 or nitrogen.4 However, 
there have been no reports of the synthesis of such ring 
compounds where the heteroatoms are of more than one 
kind. In this paper, by studying the exchange equilibria 
of bridging oxygen with bridging sulfur in mixtures of 
trimeric dimethylgermanium sulfide (hexamethylcyclo-
trigermanium trisulfide) with trimeric/tetrameric di
methylgermanium oxide (hexamethylcyclotrigermoxane 
and octamethylcyclotetragermoxane), the existence of 
cyclic molecular species having oxygen as well as sulfur 
atoms alternating with germanium (i.e., cyclic germ-
thioxanes) has been established. The work discussed 
herein is related to other investigations from this 
laboratory dealing with the equilibria in cyclic sil-
thiazanes6 and cyclic germanosilthianes.6 Cyclic sil-
thioxanes also have been reported recently.7 

Experimental Section 

Reagents. Trimeric dimethylgermanium sulfide and tetrameric8 

dimethylgermanium oxide were prepared according to the methods 

(1) E. G. Rochow, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 70, 1801 (1948). 
(2) M. P. Brown and E. G. Rochow, ibid., 82, 4166 (1960). 
(3) M. Schmidt and H. Ruf, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., 25, 557 (1963). 
(4) M. Schmidt and I. Ruidisch, Angew. Chem., 76, 686 (1964); 

Angew. Chem. Intern. Ed. Engl, 3, 637 (1964). 
(5) K. Moedritzer and J. R. Van Wazer, /. Phys. Chem., 70, 2030 

(1966). 
(6) K. Moedritzer and J. R. Van Wazer, Inorg. Chim. Acta, 1, 152 

(1967). 
(7) K. A. Andrianov, I. Khaiduk, L. M. Khananashvili, and N. I. 

Nakhaeva, /. Gen. Chem. USSR, 32, 3380 (1962). 
(8) K. Moedritzer, /. Organometal. Chem. (Amsterdam), 5, 254 

(1966). 
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reported in the literature. '•2 The recrystallized substances did not 
show any proton-containing impurities detectable by proton nuclear 
magnetic resonance (nmr) and the observed melting points agreed 
with literature values. ^2 

Procedures. Seven samples made up of various proportions 
of trimeric dimethylgermanium sulfide and tetrameric dimethyl
germanium oxide in five parts by volume of carbon tetrachloride 
were sealed in 5-mm o.d. precision nmr tubes. For the equilibrium 
at 120°, the samples were held at this temperature for various time 
intervals with the progress of the equilibration reaction checked at 
that temperature by proton nmr. No change in the spectra upon 
further heating was observed when the samples had been maintained 
at this temperature for ca. 3 days (high sulfide content) to ca. 20 
days (high oxide content). To ensure complete equilibration, all 
samples were kept at 120° for another 24 days, and then analyzed by 
nmr, with the probe of the Varian A-60 spectrometer being at 120°. 

Reequilibration of the 120° samples at room temperature appears 
to consist of several steps which vary by more than 100-fold in rate. 
Analyses showed a rapid increase in the amount of tetrameric di
methylgermanium oxide within the first few hours at 25° while re-
equilibration between the trimeric dimethylgermthioxanes was still 
underway after several weeks. The reequilibration experiment was 
terminated after a total of 47 days at room temperature. The nmr 
probe temperature for these room-temperature spectra was 35 °. 

The proton nmr spectra were evaluated quantitatively by elec
tronic integration of the peak areas or by cutting out and weighing 
of Xerox copies of the spectra. The chemical shifts of the reso
nances observed and their assignments to various segments of the 
cyclic molecules are presented in Table I. The equilibrium con
stants were calculated, using the computer programs described 
previously,9 by formally treating the "cyclotrigermanium" assem
blage as a trifunctional central moiety5 and the bridging oxygen and 
sulfur atoms as the exchanging substituents. The mathematical 
treatment of the equilibria between cyclic trimeric and tetrameric 
forms of dimethylgermanium oxide has been described elsewhere.8 

Results and Conclusions 

The facile interchange of germanium-oxygen with 
germanium-sulfur bonds has been demonstrated earlier 

(9) L, C. D. Groenweghe, J. R. Van Wazer, and A. W. Dickinson, 
Anal. Chem., 36, 303 (1964) [pp 305-307 only, with no corrections for 
sensitivity bias]. 
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Table I. Proton Nmr Chemical Shifts0 in Equilibrated Samples of 
the System [(CHa)2GeO] vs. [(CHa)2GeS] 

(CHs)2Ge (CH3)2Ge 

S— 

S— 

o— 

(CHa)2Ge 
/ 

O-

o— 
(sssy." A 
(SSO)* B 
(SOO)/ 
(OOO)" 
(0000)* 

-0.928 
-0.892(1) ' C 

D 
-0.748(2) 
-0.715(2) E 

F 
G 

-0.523(1) 
-0.491 
-0.472 

a Measured in ppm relative to internal tetramethylsilane in the 
5:1 CCl4 solution of an equilibrated sample having the over-all 
composition R = O/Ge = 0.632. b Hexamethylcyclotrigermanium 
trisulfide. c The capital letters refer to the resonances in Figure 1. 
d Hexamethylcyclotrigermdithioxane. ' The numbers in paren
theses represent area ratios for the resonances of the compound 
given. / Hexamethylcyclotrigermthiodioxane. »Hexametbylcy-
clotrigermoxane. * Octamethylcyclotetragermoxane. 

in a study of the equilibria involving exchange of the 
substituents O C H 3 and SCH 3 on the dimethylgerma-
nium moiety in the system10 (CH3)2Ge(OCH3)2 vs. 
(CH3)2Ge(SCH3)2 . Therefore, the exchange of bridging 
oxygen with bridging sulfur on the dimethylgermanium 
moiety in the system [(CHs)2GeO] vs. [(CHs)2GeS] in
volving cyclic species was expected to proceed with ease. 

Indeed, when mixtures of hexamethylcyclotrigerma
nium trisulfide (SSS) and octamethylcyclotetragerma-
nium tetraoxide (OOOO) were heated at 120° for several 
days, exchange of bridging sulfur with bridging oxygen 
atoms was observed. As a result of this redistribution 
process, new cyclic structures were formed which 
contain sulfur as well as oxygen in the molecule. As 
determined quantitatively by proton nmr, the exchange 
processes proceed to an equilibrium state which is 
characterized by the presence of four trimeric and a 
tetrameric ring species. The assignment of the ob
served seven proton-nmr resonances at equilibrium to 
specific molecules or molecular segments in the mixed 
cyclic structures was based on the following reasoning. 

First, the proton chemical shift of the single reso
nances corresponding to each of the starting materials 
as well as to that of the hexamethylcyclotrigermanium 
trioxide were known8 , 1 1 and were found to agree well 
with three of the shifts seen for the mixtures. Further
more, addition of small amounts of each one of these 
substances to an equilibrated mixture caused an increase 
of the area of its assigned resonance as expected (i.e., 
peaks A, F , and G, respectively, in Table I). Secondly, 
pairs of the four remaining resonances were found to 
occur in a constant-area ratio throughout the series of 
spectra of equilibrated mixtures of different over-all 
composition, regardless of whether or not the samples 
were at equilibrium. As exemplified by the sample 
spectrum of Figure 1, the resonances B and C maintain 
(within experimental error) the exact area ratio 1: 2 
and therefore were assigned to the hexamethylcyclo-
trigermdithioxane (SSO) in which one dimethylger
manium moiety is linked through two sulfur bridges to 
the other two germanium atoms which in turn are 
bonded to an oxygen as well as a sulfur bridge. Simi-

(10) J. R. Van Wazer, K. Moedritzer, and L. C. D. Groenweghe, / . 
Organometal. Chem. (Amsterdam), S, 420 (1966). 

(11) K. Moedritzer and J. R. Van Wazer, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 87, 2360 
(1965). 

-1.0 -0.8 -0.6 ppm -0.4 

Figure 1. Proton nmr spectrum of an equilibrated sample in the 
system [(CHa)2GeS] vs. [(CHa)2GeO] of the composition R == 
O/Ge = 0.632 in CCl4 solution (5:1) referenced vs. internal tetra
methylsilane as standard. The assignments of the resonances 
are presented in Table I. 

larly from the constant 2 : l -a rea relationship of the 
resonances D and E, these were assigned to the hexa-
methylcyclotrigermthiodioxane molecule (SOO). The 
above assignments are confirmed by material-balance 
calculations. 

The equilibria between the hexatomic ring molecules 
are fully described by the reactions of eq 1 and 2, with 

R2 
Ge/ 

S ' >0 
R2Ge -^GeR2 

(SSO) 

R2 
Ge/ 

O^ >0 
I / I 

R2Ge . ' G e R 2 

(SOO) 

R2 , 

s-GVs 
I / I 

R 2Ge^GeR 2 

(SSS) 

+ 
R2 , 

S ^ O 
1 / 1 

R2Ge / Ge-R2 
. - v 0 ' 
(SOO) 

(1) 

R2 R2 , 

o-Ge>o . o-GVs 
I ,' I + I / 1 

R2Ge -Z^GeR2 R 2 G e - ^ G e R 2 

(2) 

>0' 
(000) 

y S ' 

(SSO) 

the methyl groups being denoted by R. In addition to 
the hexatomic ring molecules at equilibrium, there is 
also present octamethylcyclotetragermoxane which 
therefore may be included in the representation of the 
over-all equilibria by the equation 

4[(CHa)2GeO]3 3[(CHa)2GeO]4 (3) 

N o evidence has been found in the nmr spectra for the 
presence at equilibrium of other possible octatomic or 
larger sized ring structures, i.e., species containing 
oxygen as well as sulfur bridges. 

A complete quantitative description of the over-all 
equilibria in this system requires three equilibrium 
constants which we have chosen to be derived from the 
reactions of eq 1-3. 

K°°sso = [SSS][SOO]/[SSO]2 (4) 

* 0 0 s o o = [000][SSO]/ [SOO] 2 (5) 

^ 0 V 3 O = [OOOO] V[OOO]4 (6) 

At 120°, the values of these equilibrium constants were 
found to be the following: A:00

Sso = 0.87 ± 0.05; 
K00SOo = 0.59 ± 0.03; K°°4 0 ,3o = 0.24 ± 0.03 J./mole. 
The experimental data on which these constants are 
based are given in Table II, along with their respective 
values calculated from the constants given in the pre
ceding sentence. It should be noted that the agree
ment between the experimental and calculated values is 
good. 

Moedritzer, Van Wazer / Ring-Segment Exchange Reactions of Cyclic Germthioxanes 
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Table II. Experimental and Calculated Equilibrium 
Concentrations in Mole Per Cent for the System [(CHa)2GeS] vs. 
[(CHa)2GeO] at 120° 

Table III. Experimental and Calculated Equilibrium 
Concentrations in Mole Per Cent for the System [(CH3XGeS] vs. 
[(CHa)2GeO] at Room Temperature 

R = 
O/Ge (SSS) (SSO) (SOO) (OOO) (OOOO) 

0.143« 
(0.138)" 

70.6» 
(69.5)" 

0.411 32.7 
(0.404) (32,0) 

0.487 
(0.462) 

0.632 
(0.615) 

0.735 
(0.706) 

0.862 
(0.841) 

26.2 
(26.8) 

14.2 
(13.8) 

8.7 
(8.1) 

2.5 
(2.2) 

20.0 
(22.8) 

28.6 
(29.7) 

29.4 
(28.5) 

20,9 
(22.1) 

16.0 
(16.7) 

7.2 
(7.8) 

7.2 
(6.5) 

23.5 
(24.0) 

23,9 
(26.3) 

31.2 
(30.5) 

30.2 
(30.0) 

21.1 
(23.9) 

1.5 
(1.1) 

12.0 
(11-4) 

14.9 
(14.3) 

24.5 
(24.8) 

32.3 
(31.7) 

42.8 
(42.9) 

0.8 
(0.2) 

3.2 
(3.0) 

5.6 
(4.2) 

9.2 
(8.8) 

12.8 
(13.5) 

26.4 
(23.1) 

" From the ingredients of the samples. b From the nmr peak 
areas. c From the nmr data. d Calculated from K°°sso = 0.87, 
K00SO0 = 0.59, and#00„o.3o = 0.241./mole. 

The experimental data obtained after reequilibration 
of these samples at 25 ° for 47 days is shown in Table III. 
If equilibrium constants are fitted to these room-tem
perature data, the following values are found: K° °SSo = 
0.80 ± 0.02; X00SOo = 0.79 ± 0.02; and J T 5 V 3 O = 
5.3 ± 0.8 l./mole. Since lowering the temperature 
should cause the equilibrium constants of eq 4 and 5 to 
deviate increasingly from the random value of 0.333, 
it is apparent that the value of K° ° s s o is incorrect. On 
the assumption that the entropy of the reactions of eq 1 
and 2 is completely established by the scrambling of the 
bridging oxygen and sulfur atoms, a value of the en
thalpy of 0.6 kcal for eq 1 and 0.5 kcal for eq 2 was cal
culated from the relationship AH = -(RT/2) In (Kj 
0.333). F rom this, we conclude that at room tempera

ture X00SSo = 1.07 and X 0 °soo = 0.72. These two 
values and the experimental iv0°4o,30 = 5.3 have been 
used to calculate the theoretical concentrations shown 
in parentheses in Table III. 

In previous studies8,12 involving the equilibrium be
tween trimeric and tetrameric dimethylgermanium 
oxides, it was found that the equilibrium between these 
two species is established within several hours at room 
temperature. It is apparent that the reequilibration ob
served on going from 120 to 25° first involves a fairly 
rapid shift of eq 3 to the right. The resulting diminu
tion in the amount of trimeric dimethylgermanium oxide 
leads to a slower shift in the equilibrium represented by 
eq 2, which in turn is followed by an extremely slow 
shift in the equilibrium of reaction 2. Thus from Table 
III we see that, after the 49-day period of reequilibra
tion at room temperature, the 25° equilibrium repre
sented by eq 3 is established and that of eq 2 is nearly 
established while the reaction of eq 1 has not yet reached 
the 25 ° equilibrium position. N m r measurements dur
ing the reequilibration period bear out this rationale. 
Even at 1 hr after quenching to room temperature, a 
pronounced shift of the OOO/OOOO equilibrium (cor
responding to eq 3) was observed, with no change in the 
relative amounts of OOS, OSS, and SSS. 

R = 
O/Ge (SSS) (SSO) (SOO) (OOO) (OOOO) 

0.143» 
(0.127)« 

0.307 
(0.263) 

0.411 
(0.390) 

0.487 
(0.467) 

0.632 
(0.617) 

0.737 
(0.731) 

0.862 
(0.858) 

69.5» 
(71.6)« 

49.5 
(51.7) 

37.8 
(38.6) 

28.3 
(28.5) 

16.4 
(18.2) 

8.5 
(10.2) 

3.5 
(3.5) 

24.1 
(20.5) 

29.8 
(26.1) 

25.7 
(26.1) 

27.2 
(27.6) 

21.9 
(20.0) 

16.0 
(14.7) 

7.7 
(7.7) 

5.3 
(6.3) 

13.4 
(14.1) 

18.2 
(18.9) 

20.7 
(21.3) 

22.2 
(23.6) 

23.2 
(22.6) 

17.0 
(18.0) 

0.8 
(1.4) 

4.8 
(5.5) 

9.8 
(9.9) 

12.8 
(12.7) 

19.1 
(20.0) 

23.0 
(25.0) 

30.2 
(30.6) 

0.3 
(0.4) 

2.6 
(2.6) 

8.5 
(6.6) 

11.0 
(10.0) 

20.5 
(18.3) 

29.3 
(27.6) 

41.7 
(40.3) 

(12) K. Moedritzer and J. 
(1965). 

R. Van Wazer, Inorg. Chem., 4, 1753 

" From the ingredients of the mixture. * From the nmr peak 
areas. 'From the nmr data. * Calculated from K°°Sso = 1.07, 
K00SOo = 0.72, and AT0%o,so = 5.3 l./mole. 

Discussion 

Reaction Paths. The reason that eq 1-3 completely 
account for the kinds and amounts of products obtained 
by mixing dimethylgermanium sulfide with its oxide is 
due to the fact that the ring-chain equilibria12 are 
sufficiently shifted toward the ring structures so that the 
trace amounts of chain-terminating impurities (perhaps 
Cl or OH groups) introduced with the reagents are in
sufficient to give a detectable amount of noncyclics. 
For example, the equilibrium constants obtained for 
the chlorine-terminated polydimethylgermoxanes12 (or 
polydimethylgermthians11) lead to a calculated amount 
of 0.05 % (or 0.007 %) of the total germanium in chains 
averaging 10.4 (or 2.5) Ge atoms per molecule on the 
reasonable assumption of 0.01 mole % of chain-termi
nating impurities in the reagents. 

It seems reasonable to postulate that the various reac
tions making up the dynamic equilibria represented by 
eq 1-3 proceed via a small amount of chain species (vide 
supra) as intermediates. Thus eq 1 and 2 are thought 
to be based on reactions involving (1) opening of a reac-
tant ring as it is incorporated into a chain, (2) exchange 
of parts between the chains, followed by (3) the twisting 
off of product rings from the chains. In view of the 
lesser amount of chains and their shorter average length 
at the high sulfur end of this system, the observed faster 
rate with increasing sulfur content surely means that 
the intrinsic rate of exchange involving Ge-S bond 
scission is faster than that involving G e - O bond scission. 

Equilibrium Constants. The small deviations from 
randomness observed for X°°soo a n d K°°Sso seem to 
be due in the main to the fact that sulfur atoms are being 
sorted with oxygen atoms, regardless of any complica
tions due to the ring structure. This can be seen quite 
clearly by reference to eq 1 and 2, where it should be 
noted that for each equation the - G e - S - G e - or - G e -
O - G e - bridge within the dashed semicircle remains the 
same so that, for the purpose of illustration, it may be 
neglected. If this is done, we see that both eq 1 and 
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2 refer to the scrambling of a sulfur and an oxygen 
atom on a dimethylgermanium group. The equilibrium 
constants, K = [(CH3)2Ge(S-)2][(CH3)2Ge(0-)2]/[(CH3)2-
Ge(0-)(S-)]2, calculated on the basis of such scrambling 
are 0.87 ± 0.05 for eq 1 and 0.59 ± 0.03 for eq 2 at 
120°. These may be compared with the scrambling10 

of methoxyl and methylthio groups on the dimethyl-
germanium moiety in terms of the deviation of the free 
energy from the random value. For the latter case, this 
deviation corresponds to +0.9 kcal, whereas for the 
equilibrium constants of 0.87 and 0.59 the respective 
values are +0.5 and +0.3 kcal. The sign of the devia
tion is the same in all three cases and the size is not 
much different. 

In the three cases (ref 5 and 6 and the data reported 
here) where equilibrium constants have been obtained 
for the stepwise substitution of a bridging moiety in 
hexatomic rings, the equilibrium constants of the general 
type of eq 4 and 5 are close to random, and an argument 
(such as the one given in the preceding paragraph) which 
ignores cyclization can be used for accounting for the 
deviations from randomness. At first glance, one 
would expect the wide range of observed values of the 
ring-chain13 equilibrium constants for hexatomic rings 

(13) R. M. Levy and J. R. Van Wazer,/. Chem. Phys., 45,1824 (1966). 

Numerous investigations dealing with the interaction 
of bis(trifluoromethyl)ketene((CF 3 ) 2 C = C = 0 ) and 

organic materials have been reported; e.g., cycloaddi-
tion to both the C = C and C = O groups occurs with 
vinyl benzoate at 100°, and simple alkenes also add to 
form cyclobutanones and linear adducts.1 Knunyants 
and coworkers have published extensively on the reac
tion chemistry of (CFs)2C=C=O.2-1 1 However, the 

(1) D. C. England and C. G. Krespan, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 87, 4019 
(1965). 

(2) I. L. Knunyants, Yu. A. Cheburkov, and M. D. Bargamova, 
Izv. Akad. Nauk SSSR, Ser. KMm., 1389 (1963); Chem. Abstr., 59, 
15174A (1963). 

(3) Yu. A. Cheburkov, E. I. Mysov, and I. L. Knunyants, Izv. Akad. 
Nauk SSSR, Ser. KMm., 1570(1963); Chem. Abstr., 59, 15175d(1963). 

(4) Yu. A. Cheburkov, N. Mukhamadaliev, Yu. E. Arnov, and I. L. 
Knunyants, Izv. Akad. Nauk SSSR, Ser. KMm., 1478 (1965); Chem. 
Abstr., 63, 16205e (1965). 

(5) N. Mukhamadaliev, Yu. A. Cheburkov, and I. L. Knunyants, 

would lead to correspondingly large deviations from 
randomness in the scrambling of bridging atoms in this 
sized ring. This apparent problem is resolved by re
quiring that there be a linear change, with increasing 
substitution of one bridging group by another, in the 
free energy (exclusive of the entropy contribution due to 
simple scrambling) of formation of the rings. 

A statistical-mechanical study13 has shown that the 
primary contribution to the differences between the 
ring-chain constants is the torsional freedom within 
the rings. Likewise, the torsional freedom must also 
play a key role in establishing the values of the equilib
rium constants of the type of eq 4 and 5 of this paper. 
This means that the stepwise replacement of pairs of 
adjacent bonds by either weaker or stronger bonds 
must lead to a nearly fixed incremental change in the 
over-all torsional energy of the ring in order to have 
these equilibrium constants be approximately random. 
Presumably such behavior results from the strong cou
pling of the torsional vibrations within any hexatomic 
ring. 
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Abstract: Addition reactions across the carbon-carbon double bond in bis(trifluoromethyl)ketene with peroxo-
disulfuryl difluoride, tetrafluorohydrazine, difluoraminofluorosulfate, and fluorine fluorosulfate yield (CF3)2C-
(OSO2F)C(O)OSO2F, (CFs)2C(NF2)CFO, (CFs)2C(NF2)C(O)OSO2F, (CFs)2C(OSO2F)CFO, and (CFs)2CFC(O)-
OSO2F, respectively. While in the presence of CsF only, (CFs)2C(NF2)CFO is converted to (CF3)2C=NF. 
With CsF and F2, the former and (CFs)2C=C=O give rise to (CF3)2C(NF2)CF2OF and (CFs)2CFCF2OF, respec
tively. These new compounds have been characterized and structures confirmed by nmr, mass, and inlrared spectra. 
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